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W. LE WIS,
THE' ISVNTINGTiON GLOBE,

Per annum, in .a:dvance,- $1 50
"."- • , advance-, 2 00
No,: piper. discontinued. until all arrearages

are : • .

to notify. a discontinuance Tattle ex-
nirittion'of the term subscribed for will be con_

_

-

-t3idciod-u:new entagenient. '
Terms of Advertising.

1 ins: 2 ins. 3 ins.
25 371 50
'5O - 75 100
00 1 50 200

es,s,. l.
Equure- ,16

2 U. • 44

4 1.4 150 225 300
3m. 6 tn. 12 in.

14 $3. 00 $5 DO- 00
," 500 .8 .00 12 00

,-,i•, 50 -. 10 00 15 00

1 square,

=I
4' " - - . • 9- 00 14 00 23 00

.

5 • " -15 00.- 25 00 .36 00
10 '" " 25 00 40 00. •60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceerd-
ing 6 iinea, pne year,- 64 00

Agents for the Globe
'The Following gentlemen are authorized to

receive the names of all who may desire to be-
come subscribers to the GLonr., and to.rcceive
advance payments and receiut for the same.

ZtALllEit:siAlsi, Esq., Coffee Run.
WM. CAMPBELL, APCOnnellstown.
132..-43. F. PArroN,'Esq:,.Warriorsmark.
Jonx OweNs., Esq.,- Birmingham.

- F. I.l.,,st.e.vr,'zsprude Creek.
H. B: Nlrmisom, Water -.Street.
S'lr,,sA A. CaEsswei.t., nanor Hill.
-DAviD BArtarex, West Barree.
Tabe.pzuoa.N.i.Ennisville.
GlLanntCirAey, Esq., East Barree.

NI.-7.Vrtc.r..mi, Jackson tp.
•Shirleysburg• .

-S. is, YouNia, Three Springs.
CA3IPBELT„ Esq., Mapleton. •

3. It. HuNTsa, Petersburg.
J. S. Shade Gap. ,
D. CA7vIPBELL, Niarklesburg-
I. c.'WALKER, AlexandEja.

'J. R.-GriirtErr, Cassville.

A COUNTRY I.IOIVIE.

Oh ! give me. a..horne,in.the countrywide.,
And a seatby the faimer's wood fireside,

~ °Where ,tho ,fire-buins bright, ,
.•- • -

• On "a: frosty bight,
Where_ the jest,and the, song, and laugh are free,

, .

Oh the farmeeis,home is the home for me!
•

Oh! giverile p.heine in Lhe ec;uniry

When the -earth conics ,out as-a blushing bride,
With her buds and flowers,

In the bright spring hours,.

Iler bridal song ringing from fiesll-le*avecl trees,
And:n:llE9lo4 -,ileatf on perfumed breeze,:

In summer, a seat in the -
And close I;y;til6side-1.5f acoolingetc,

Where the v "grow's,
Or the pale:swamp rose,

Feinting and sick,-• ineath sun'eacoi•chiil
..beam;

Dips henlie' ecoolirig •stre tvni.,

OW, Ovp,lne hopp in the epuntry,wide,
In ihe golden daYs or ate, fatrmer's. pride,

W hen-the aye. filled
Front the fields lie's.tilled . •• • •-•i ;

Ana he feelis.thathiF %yearly :tAslt .

Syniling;at4winteri,heo.lSeeltoris • .

, :;:r4otqp.., dirtathant) ELEVENG.E.
a 'tale 'of the Old' World' aiid the
•Thor jotiSpludenee'J:errilOClies

among its dusty archives many; n'talebfloye;
of sorrow, of blighted affebtion;OT bitter re-
morseTeissl; petseei/tipn, 76.i(Li•fif: iong:.rie -ri§hedvengeance, whioti.-net;ds lien'of-a
Wzi:E.'iin" or of a:'Dic,lenS, to)nrest thrn with
cifizir.y-{atiribilte,:of, startling 'interest which
elinFrnark the--narrative Of fiation".-

Irtthe.year .1.835, there came into the cqtin:

ty of.:Lapeer',..Nliettigatv,a Gertizara froin the
PreviaC:6-'of 4'Nf.tirt'enisLirg,:•.l2y the xi tine of

`h'••rm. ) oung ant 4tr,
whom ~he:.,had been_ soMe

years riiiairi d':' This ladyykv hen' a reirl hb.n.
been • aubylik,in;',her little,ineighboOckod ii
Wurtembill)g,',and-, had -been -sought in mar-.
ria`•gil3''More-kiens 'SnitOr, 'and

.7 o • ; •
'

annomg,khern uas none Daucn, .ley whom-she
was,ntitled; Ina,. tb! whorn. -she had,given'
such etifomag.emlnt as to lead hiru.to place'
his aile-ctions_uponlier with all the ardor of
a German heart': 'olloa.Uni ':WaS.a.riaa.n of unu-
sual iritpas-
sitre ..deritearior,': of 'oteat,depth of feeling, but

as:tha :ef 'Mest.implacable,-
disposition, .When his -.:animosities -had. been-
ar4Sig—edi', :ate lUNied,the.; goi• with'that i.ntey-',

,mere so; coristituteci'a anti, h'uv
ing-fevivoruo afrinitieswith.others, owing to

hisMorose ;. he commenced- by'
lavishing his.hypis leisiirk.and the, earn7,
ings of hisindustry.upon. her;alone.:

&di I reqie t s, 'the. girl Avits,active,-
fond 4 co.rnpany,.and,..Unstable in her ,affec.
tiOnsi:-..and;:when the -wedding day came„ to ,

whiCh Daum'`hail'' and impatien4laok- -
ed..foiward,_as..the,cOrtstnarnation of his bliss,
after the wedding guests had assembled,: she
told him "She lovedbith not, and could never

hia.:;.--ipl aqm: sold ? out -..hisTossessions 'and
lemoxed attee- from a sceae,of discomfiture
to a distant province.

Time :passed.orr,,the lady.was again wood
and wciif.'- 'i:ry.:-.i.--lighf-'hearted--in`d'Cbmely'.

-

youth, lierfortu*,spitoirja,,npernr:ln person= -

all appearance,-..but!his inferior in wealth:atui.
intelleetii=TA'is-cOilrtship was • fellOvie'd).•-by
majriag!:,• :fhb nevvie. of

- •

sell:banished:Daum., roused every fiten.t. feel:

iii` of rage and jealousy of which his strong
heart was capable, and he returned to the
scene of his former happiness, instigated by
the sole desire—for revenge. - He skulked
about the neighborhood, lying hid during the
day time for_the most part, but watching ev-
ery opportunity to way-lay and destroy his
rival.

At length they met in a wild, narrow mpUn-
tain pass, a deadly and fierce struggle ensu-
ed, at the termination of which' Ulrich was
left upori the ground slain, as his assassin.
supposed. Daum. fled, and Ulrich 'recovered
and returned to his wife, pale, bleeding, and
faint. The officers sought for Daum in vain;
he had fled to _England,- where he spent the
next six years of his life. The circumstancehad Passed .awayfrom the public mind, and
the parties most interested had ceased to
think of them or to feel any apprehension of
Daurn's'return. Five years passed on, .and
the married couple, with their children, join-
ed a party who were emigrating to America,
and came and settled down in the county of
Lapeer. There they resided in quiet, corn-
fort, and -happiness for three years. The
wild farm had begun to assume the appear.
ance of cultivation—the log houSe tbhe cir-
cled with creeperS and flowery -shrubs, the
white-headed children playing around the
door,-the old German hound fa -Y watchfully
at the gate, and the truant sweetheart, now a
comely matron,' sang at the wheel, 'the-sweet
songs of her' 'Faderland. All was peace in
this sequestered home, when at the close of
a bright dry day in August, 183S, a knock
was heard at the door, which was answered
by the woman, who., upon opening it, met the
face of her old suitor. -

The recognition was instant and mutual.--
Not a word passed betWeen them; but while
the heart of one of there: sank within her
from very fear, that of -the•:Qther was roused
to a ghrenzY, which m?de itself manifest, in
a wild gleam of long gent-up vengeance..-

The„,husband was absent, having gone on
a distanthunting excursion in pursuit of deer,
and all that night, .with doors and windows
barred, a sleepless,:.tearful,lreinbling watch-
er waited ttis return. .Ile came not, his step
never again crossed that threshold.- Precise-
ly orie yea:r to' a days 'from the time_ of the oc-
currence just narrated, Mr. Thorn, an old res-
ident of Lapeer county, while-Walking one
balmy Sunday morning upon the borders of
one of those' beautiful .little lakes which lie-
embossed in the flowery openings- of that-
-

country 'found upon_ the beaCh; just within
the water's. edge, a human skull.. At a loss
to account for-its .appearance there,- he.
lowed up the steep, bold'- bank Which over- -

hangsthe lakeyartd.-upon .its..verge found the
body to which the skull had belonged. A
jury was-at:once ,summoned to-the-spot, and.
the, remains .were at -once !identified by the.
half frantic iwidow;' whose ' Wounds were

••

openedafresh by Alte.,discov,ery ,Which shut
out forever the last ray.. of hope which-had
lingered in her breast for a long,- sad *year.—
The-cause, and ''manner of the,death Of the
murdered man were obvious by an examine-.
Lion' of the skeleton—a rifle ball piercing
thretigh-the vertebral column from behind,'
had, passed out through the bone. The mur-
dered man had never known w-ho or what
took his life.-,He:lay, as -he fell, upon his
face, with hisundischarged.yager rifle-by his
side, and :upon his.. bleaching skeleton was
the hunting pouch hronght with him-from- hiS
old.couitry borne. Anitirpn had deepened
iiitq winter-winter" had brighteried, into,
spring.,land- spring, had - blossomed into sant--
mer—yet there he lay within' three mile's of
hi.s hotise,,unnOticed.and undiscovered. ,

'Up-on the .discovery .of the -body,-Daum'
was arrested Wand his, trial; which was Very
long and arduous-, in,, consequence of ,The ne-
cessity. of-.taking .all' ;the testimony through
interpreters, was before Hon.'' Cliaries 'W.
Whipple, at the Circuit Court-fer. the county
of Lapeer,',An",d ldarcli, .18.40; The principal
counsel engaged.in. the 'case were"-:Hon. Peter
Moray,-then, _Attorney General, Hon. 1-1-.'A;

.HandeCern,". 'Hon. T:. J. Drake', Hon.
Thompson, and. G-. W. Wisner..

;During the -twelve .days occnpied.by the
'trial, the prisoner, Daum, remained impassive
and urirrieVed throtighout, except."N‘Vhea-, upon
permissiOn being granted:-,by, the:Qourt, -the
boneS of the murdered man, which _had.-been

' wired together, and,;Pl.Ced ~tindet'a.;cOiered
table, were suddenly drawn outcat'the. very
.feet of the prisorter,=whert,,a deathly pale-
ness overspreadhisilaCe, and'a Strung and,in-
voluntary shudder passed through his frame.

The evidence, as may be gathered from the
foregoing_sk etch, was entirely .ciretimetan-
lial, there being no directtestimony, whereby
to connect the prisoner.. with-'the death of
Ulrich, and, the Jury found: themselves un-
n.:willin.to convict.; -and !giving the unhappyr•

;prisoner the benefit -of. lthe slight doubt by i
;whiChthe occurrence as surrounded, brought
lin:after lengthy, consultation, a verdiacf-
-not guilty ! The prisoner left the courthouse

a: deep and, thrilling silence, and was!
never-more seen in Lapeer county. '

A Dropped Letter
.The following lett-r, written by a Know-

Nothing member of the MassachusettsLegis-
ature, we clip from'the Boston Post

Boston, Jan: 16, 1855
SON SOHN :-f have too much legislative

_pork to come home on Saturday' nights as I
said i would—so you must mind the farm; 1
have Managed to get on a good many corn.-
mittes so as to be come popular by having
my name printed oftner in the papers and I
manage to say something occasionally and f
have seen my name 3 times printed in the
daily bee. American principles is looking
up some here in Boston and- we are going to

discord all foreign eliments in our govern-
ment (by the way have the barn door painted
over with some other color besides Spanish
bro.vn. dont like anything. Spanish.) The
govenor- has made a lick at the foreign mali-
tia and disbanded all the, companies. (dont
use any more British oil-for your cieefness for

have thrown' away that box of Russia salve
your mother put in my trunk to rub my ru-
matick leg with use American phisic it is the
best.) We are going to have the Latin lingo
taken of the state coat ofarmes and put plain
yankee english in its place. We are going a
head I tell you, and• make -a clean swoop of
every thing of forign extraction I have visited
no place of amusement excepting the live
buffalo which-is a regular native he looks
very much like a hairy cow. Speaking of
cows reminds me ofour Durham bull you may
sell him to Wade the butcher he is of forign
extraction. A friend asked me to go to the
Atheneum and see the library an pictures
but I was -told nearly ' all the pictures are
painted by the old masters as they: are called'
—and these I am told are, with ,out:- excepl
lion all.forignerbeside many :of the books
are in forign languages so it' is contrary to
to the spirit of principles to visit such a place.

was going to see Banvards great_ painting of
the Holy land which is making some stir but a
native artist told .me it was painted. with
Venetian red :Dutch, pink and Naples yel-
low while all the skies were Prussian blue
too 'much of the forign eliment to 'be interes-'•
tiny tome:. By the way Speaking ofrpaint'
-have the front ,blinds. which. L had painted
with• French green last fall painted some oth-
er eolbruther than I mentioned above. T Stop

he.Zions. Herald and take 'the Yarikoe'Priva7
leer in its place. Give my Marseilis vest.to
dick. the• plowman and:tell him to stone Jig)
the scotch terrier-off the farm and tokill that
Maltese eat.

from yonr effectionate father,

Influence of Women.
-Senator.Hous-ton'‘vas once asked, at a large

party given by Mr. -Speaker ,I;Srinthrop, why
he did not•attend the usual, places of public

amusement -as he had been accustomed to do.
FIN reply was this-let it be read and remem-
bered bY'the mothers and daughters of Arne,r--
ica:— . ,

" I make it a point," said the hororable Sen
:ator, " never to visit a place where my lady,
-if she :werewith• me., would be unwilling to

khow it wCUld giVe' herpain, as -a.
,christian, to attend such places,; and I will,

not go myself 'whale I could riot take my
wife." -

inemb.r .of.Congress • present alluded to

'his own wife, 'and added that there was mute-
'al understanding between him and her, that
they should each follow the'bent of theirown
inclination in such matters..

"That may do for you," ;responded Mr.
Houston, ''-but 'with ,me it is different from
what' it is. with Many' ,men. My wife has

'been.the making of me. She took Me when
I was a:victim to slavish ' appetites; she has
redeemed-arid regenerated me, and I will not

*do inat'in her absence which know world
giye her.pain, if she Werp present.

,Laziiieza is :a ,great:Evil.
,`,This tri~tli is clearlY evidenCed by.the eon-

'duet of. too many, of our species. ldlenesi is
tiadenong.h•of itself in all conscience, but
when In-en ate.tiot 'satisfied 'with idling away
their own times, and are found annying their
friends and.-acquaintances by .frequent and
lengthy• visits to their places of business, it

dingintolerable. Youngmereyou are just start-
ing 'out en the theatre *Of life, do not let it
be said.. of ;you ,'as beep truly said of
.others,..“kle ha.S.nci energy.'?- If.you are cut

of, -ernPloyrrierit, seek for it again if you
do not succeed, Still keep tryin'g, and our
words for.it you will not fail to prosper.. At
any 'rate, do'not weary the patience of your
friends by sitting about their counting hou-
sei and shops, yaWning'and wishing for that
Which is impossibly. - Depend . upon it, a life
of. industry is the most',cheerful situation in
which you' Can be ,1ladcd:

(~ Whether slr.ill of the broom in the-fe-
male hand is to her credit, dependssomewhat
upciri whether it is *used upon the floor or the
head._ The faithless Will please experiment
and satisfy thernselves,'.

VOL 10, NO. 84,
Ueeftil Mints for Children

A frosty air does children good, if preper.:
ly protected by clothing, and they are able
to jump about and keep their blood in circu-
lation. Care should be taken that they should
be so dressed as to secure the chest and bow.
els from cold. Flannel is the most impor-
tant article in the dress, both of the Old and
young. The celebrated John Hunter said :

"if you wish your children to be :healthy,.
give them' plenty Of milk, plenty of sleep,
and plenty of flannel."

A modern medical writer has a word for
parents w.ho expose their children's limbs to

the cold. We commend the advice to all
who indulge in this practice : "I cannot passi
without a word to the barbarous regimen
which custom and•the ignorant conviction of
many parents have prescribed for infants and
young children. I allude to the practice of
half dressing children, which is adopted in
almost all weathers, sometimes with a view
to show off—sometimes, as is said, to irrvig
orate and harden the child. The continued
impreesion of cold thus allowed .to be made
upon the arms, shoulders, legs, and often bo-
dies or young children, must result, unless
the power of .the system be very great, in
gradually establishing a congestive circula-
tion, that will favor the developement of tu-
bercles in the lungs, er mesenteric glands, of
dropsy of the brain, chronic diarrhoea, broil;

chitis, catarrh, and so on ,
to say nothing of

the multidudes of the little sufferers cut off
by croup, and other acute infla.mations. Pa=
rents should know. and not forget, that chil-
dren have less power of generating heat that
adults; and "that, Consequently, in•:tool or
cold, weather, their bodies and limbs should
receive as careful .en•velepernent and protec-
tion as those of grown perSons liable to the
sarriedegree of exposure ; 'for a 7710,7*C‘ careful
the selfish, attention ofthelatter to their own;
comfort and health will hardly admit of."

the World to' Conie
-The following are the ; meditations of the

celebrated John Foster on. the deaih of,h4
wife: They will seem to many as a trans-
script of their own thoughts under similar be=
reavernentS.

!•
tan it be—how is it—what is it--ithat we

i are now not inhabitants of the same world—-
,: that each 'has to think_ of the other. as init.
perfcctly different ecenomy. Of 'existerteel7-
Whither, is.:she gone—in what manner does
'she Consciously-realize ;to herSelf the Aston;
ishingchange7--how,dbes she look' at hprseK
aslno lOnger inha6iting.a-rneraltahernacle 7--_
iw what manner does she recolleet,,herstate
as. only a few weeks; Since--in What Marinef
dcies-She think and feel, 'and act, and ecifnrittiL.
nicateWithother spiritual beingsrwhat man,;,
ner of Vision has she of God atidlhe-Sa.viour
of the worhl.'7hotv doe's she review and eSii;
mate the course Of. discipline-through' whiCh.
she, had been prepared for the. happy. 'state',
where she rinds lierself-;-in - what manner
dcieS she look back on death- Which'shehai-,

--so recently .passeCtlirough-ancl. doers'.,she
plainly understand the nature'of:a phenolate,
non so -awfully 'Mysterious 'to the view Of
.mortals 1 How doe she •remernb4'andleel '
iespecting.us, respecting .me I - Is, she:asso-
ciated

_ with the spirits -of het, departed son
and- our twtrchildren who'' died in -infancy ?

DoeS"She indulge 'N.*..ith delighta con fi'dent an-
ticipation that we shall,,after a while, bead-
ded to her society ? If she should.think of
it as .(respect' to some of us many years, poi::
sibly before such an event, does that appeai
a long time in prospect, or has.she -begun , to.
account of duration according to the great
:laws of eternity ? ' Earnest' imaginings:and
questions like. these arise without. end and -
still .iitere is no answer, no revelation,. The,
minticomes again and again- up close to the
thick, black veil ; but the:els 'noPerforation, -

no glirnPse.: ' She that loved me, and r trust
loves ,the :still, will not cannot answer me.., L.-

_

can only imagine her to say, "Come and see s
serve:Mir God •sii that you' shall • coine and
share:' at.'no,-ditant time.?7, , i

Spunky FpranUte
In-Allentown on, Friday night:an interest.

ing little affair came off. t A woman who had
long suspected ' her husband of makinga.
practice of, spending his hard earnings hi of

of .the numerous. "gambling skits" with
which that town is c u rsed-:--where 'profeSsion
al gamesters practically and hoarlk.,riduce :
the' htisinesS of life to chance; rnade:up her
mind to "keep an eye" on his moyements.--',.
At about 9 o'clock she entered the
fOund her "liege !old" sit ting at a table:"etithz•-'7;
ering" to his heart's content. :•She, ordered
him to am.mpany her home,,which he very
reluctantly prepared to do.- 'The-keeperof
the "hole" interfered, :when the woman
threatened to go for an efftcer. Me keeper
of the den, finding he :had "ca-fight•a tartar,4.
beat a retreat ; and the women 'left; ther field. •
in triumph, bearing her captive'husbaudiiitti-'
her: • ,

Honeymoon bliss sometimes tinnssitet
to mere moonshine.
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" A man is known by the company he
keeps„"says the adaarei---rneaning, if it means

.

anything, that while 'Purity is 'refining and
elevating, grossness is contaminating and de-.
grading—both make, their., mark upon:the:
man. If you go among dirt and dust you
will soil your person ; if you go among.im
morality, you sill corrupt your soul—and
the more'refined and 'Susceptible you are in
body and soul, the more will you suffer—as
the brightest surface is dimmed by a breath,
and the finest polish, is 'marred by the slight-
est touch. •

• Now, let us reflect a moment on the amount
of grossness with which 'we are constantly
surrounded-. , Look at,the-thousands born and
brought up in, filth and ignorance, and con-
sider" what a vast influence they must have
over everything and everybody. Are we not
contaminated by their presence, despite all
our efforts in our little narrow self-circle?—
Where did you get those .slang phrases:you
so frequently indulge in, and in which you
are imitated by your children Where did
your little boy learn to swear and fight ?
Did you teach it to him? Ah ! he learned
his naughty tricks and vile language in the
streets ! Well, he is not the only respecta-
ble boy'who has imitated' the ugly, bluster-
ing, and fighting urchins, who were born in
damp, dark cellars or dingy, garrets, where
swathed in rags, and nourished with filthy,
rottenness, they have grown up unchecked,,
amidst ignorance and- gross beastliness.—
Theirparents were the victims of want, crime
and shame, and you cannot expect the chil-
dren under such circumstances, I? be any'bet-
ter than they are=to' be otherWisethangross
in every sense. They.have their influence
ever over 'you—you cannot go among them
without acquiring some of their baseldeas— !
without'your,s6UPs- taking in some of:their
grossness and. how,rnuch more is-this the case'
with yoUr children 1 "And these gross crea-,

tures.have a voice iniinaking the laws of the'
land, and a portion- of their girosnbss.fs
cessariry infused irite- the ,--laWs which' you
and your Children intist obey. - .The gross pol::

bids,for -the, votes, of.the gross,'is elec
tea, and proves true to hikconstituents. They
infuse their grossness into
stitutions, as well as into- the political,ones,
and into the individual.- _The intellect of the.
corrimunity, is:darkened, its parity ist.arnish-.
ed, its Metals are "corrupted,its,,strengthls
taken away,• its harmony -is.:disturbed,.irs
happiness hi diminished- by the gro'ssness of
these, poor • abject creatures:- and
moral pestilences- reign • in :the midst of the
community; cheating and }king, and steal-
ing, and murder,are„every,daysocciarrences.,:l
Disease and,crinne are as familiar as:night—-
an d, be, so, long this, grOssneis is"al
I avved , torernai

MI

'then,. it is -a ..vital and religious duty.
which. you,'abre,:not only to the gross, tiiyOUr
children and to the .communityr: but-to your-
self; as you everhope .to enjoy ybitisell here
or hereafter, to do all in. .your.power to puri-
fy-everything and . everybody -around you,
that you may -yourself •be Pare;-,Self-lOve
should impel you to do- your 'share to Cleanse
every filthy,- disease-engendering spot, to
provide clean arid'well'-ventilated`apartments
for the poor, to reform the disolute, to.awa-
ken the, ambition of the bowed any heart-
broken, to arouse the pride and energy of the'
indolent, to heal the. sick, to. educate_and en-
lighten the ignorant, and to remove the gross-
hes's: and darkneSS eVeryWittere.. '.Not a stone
should be left unt-ttrned-,-=-Krot.a spot should be
left unpurified, .not a:. want should ?'De,left-un
supplied,' not a.iligea4e Shotild be-left uncured,
not a heart should be" ,uneons:Oled; not a, tear

should be left undried,, not a mind should be
left. unen:ightened: •this-should :be dOne
out of -SheeifSelaave,' -gen-
erous • feelin.7. ',T.h-e really • good
pure man—delights: in doing.. these-Same
things becaute of • the happiness he: confeis
upon others, feeling truly that there is.more
pleasure in giving than receiving,

?3aradm on 4.dvertixthg

(r.• A great and gdocl man; once speaking
of politeness, said,: "."E, make it a point of
morality never to 'find fault with another for
his mariners they may be awkmrard or grace-
ful, blunt or: polish-ski • orTfustio;'. I
care not what they are, if the man 'means
well and acts front-..hone- st, 'intentions, with-
out eccentricity or. affection._ All men have
not the advantages. df 'good: geciety," as it
is calledi tO school ..theinSelveeitil'all its fan ?

tastidrules and Ceremonies. arid iFthere is
_ et. ,any, andard,Of manners, it is only fourided

in reason and good sense,. and not upon the
artificial_regulations: Mannera;:likeconver-
sation; should=Tie= eitfefnporaneiius- and-net
studied. '_l always suspect Ulan' Who.-meet's
me with the ,same perpetnal- emile upon, his
face, the same congeering of his body,"and
the .saine,prerneditated shake'of the hand
Give me the (it nidy,.bo;, rough) grip Of the
hand, and -the careless nod' of recognition,
aml, when oceasion:'regUireS 'the-homely sal-
Utationi rHoW mref,you,,my old friend :

HUNTINGDON, FEBRUARY 7; 1855.
Speech of Mr. Zabharlah Spicer on

the question, " Which enjoys the greatest of
happiness, the bachelor or the married mail?"-,
"Mr. President arid, Gentlemen-L-4 rise to I

advocate the Cause of -the married man.—
And why should I not? I. claim to know
something about the institution,' I do. Wiii
any.gentleinan pretend to say that I do not?
Let him accompany me home. Let me com-
fort him with my wife and seventeen chi
dren, and decide. - •

High as the Rocky Mountains tower above
the Mississippi: alley, does the character of
the married man tower above that ofthe Bach-
elor. What is a bachelor? What 'was Adam.
before he got acquainted 'with Eve?" What
but a poor; •helpless insignificant creature!--;
No more'to be 6ompared':7ith his afterself,
than a.mill-dam to the great roaring cataract
of Niagara. (Applause). . .

Gentlemen, -there was a time, 1 blush to
say it, when I too was a bachelor; ,and a more
miserable creature you. ;would hardly expect
to find. Every day I toiled hard, and at night
I come home to my cornfortless garret—no
carpet, no fire, no nothing:. Everything was
in a clutter, and hi the words of the poet•,

" confusion was monarch of all I survey:"
Here lay a pair of oldpants, there apair of

boots, there a play-bill, 'and here a pile of
old clothes- What wonder that 1 took refuge
at the gamingiable and bar-room. I found
it:would never do, gentlemen,and in a lucky
moment. I ',vowed. to reform. Scarcely had
the promise passed my lips when a knock
was heard at the door, and in came Susan
Simpkins after my unwashed',clothes. '

"Mr: Spicer," says she,"l've Shed for
you:six months, and,l .hav'nt 'seen the first
red -cent in the way df payment. r Now I'd
like to knOW what you' are gong to do about
it?",

«r felt in, my pocket-book': There was
nothing in it, and.l knew it well enough.

46 MidS'SlMpkinS,".:Said I, " it's no Use de-
rhav'ot got, t̀he pewter I wish for

your, ialre I had." . .
.said she .P,romptlyi"l don't wash

another rag for you."
"Stop,"said I, -" Susan, do.l.vhat I

can for you.: Silver and, gold have I none;
if my_ heart and.hand will do'they-_are,, at

your servide." • •

ic Are you in earriesil" says she, looking:a
littl'e,sU,spiciOus. . ,

":Neer rriore.sO,': says I. , .n. .
. .

..',Then," Says.shO,''''as there seems/ to.bs no
prospect -of.getting'my pay .any other ,way,'l
.1-rdesg'Plltake'iiii_i ;itli the Offer." 'wiy.l ...

Eno4rh said.. We. were married in a weel;
and -what's more we haven't repented it . No

11 more ,atties for me; gentlemen.,• li!Ve in a
goOJ houie,and have somebody to Mend my
cleihes: When I was ,peor;._ miserable
bao-helor,:gentlenaen, Ilseel -to be ,as ~thin, as

I a weasel., No*: am as 'plutnp as a porker.
Li OonolUsiion, gentlemen,: if you want to

11c a poOr, , ragged fellow, without a coat to
your back,, or' a.lshoe to -your foot ;.if you
'wan!. ttigroW old before:your time and as
unuarnfOrtabie generally, as a. ",hedgehog
.1-oiled up the .wrong .way," I ,4thrizi,p you to
remain a bachelor; - but if yon. want-to-live
decently and respectably; get:Married. Pize
g6t ten daxigfiCers,.,gentlumeni.[o'ver,poweripg
applause].and.tpay. Piave your .

Mr. Spicer sat- down amidloug continued
plaudits. The &enerbus pr.opOS'al 'with which
he .concludedgained him five

Ike 'says—" Adveriise yoni buSiness. Do
not hide your light under a bushel. W.hat7
ever your occupationor ,calking niify be, if it-

, needs support, fromthepublic,:adyertise free-
freely corrfess thatvlat,

'success have Jut& 111.411y: life: "rnay fairly he
' 'attributed rn.ore to" the publid. press'than to

nearly ,all' Other_eauses ccimbinecl. There
.may possibly be' occupatioris..that ,do not re-
quire advertising,but I' cannot,.well Conceive
what they, are:, IVren- in businesS'iwill

„.„ ..„

times tell Yon;ihat they ..have tried adverti-
sing.and:that. it...did—not pay. This is, only-
when advertising is done spal'ing.ly and gruel=

.HorpoPathie.,dasei of advertising,
will not pay .perhaps—it . is half a. ,potion
physic making the patient sick,•but effecting
nothihg.": cure
will. be Ore" permanent.Some say'
"they cannot aiTord to ladvertise.' they,:mis-
take--they cannot afford not to advertise.
this, 'coaptrY- where' - everyhotly :reads'- the

.newspapers, the Mari, must, ave 'a!;l.luck.set:
who does -nOt,se.e, that these are the_ cheapest
and beSt rrieditims‘:through. which='-he can
speak to the public, where he is to find' his
customers. Put on .the appearance of busi-
nessi:-and".geherally The reality follow.
The farmer plants his:seed,. and Whilehe is
sleeping,. is corn anil potatoes'are growing.
So,with advertising,—While 'you are sleep-
ing,- or' eatinzi,or cOnversing wtth one- set. of
custome,rs,',yeifillaqireitisetnent is, beingread
by.hu (10.dS: and thousands of persons, who,
never ,sow;you, or. heard- ofyour business, and
never' would 'bad it-nov been foryour" adver;
tisepiprif appearing in the peyel*per.


